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Next Meeting
Orlando
Central Florida Fairgrounds
4603 W. Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32808
Sunday, June 22, 2014
After Breed Judging
Ring 2 10:45

Presidents Message:
Thanks for the opportunity to serve our club.

Remember the speciality in Jan. Conni Adams is the chairperson and will appreciate everyone volunteering to help.

Looking forward to seeing everyone in Orlando, Sunday June 22 after breed.

Thanks, see you in Orlando

Respectfully,

Judy Agnew

As outgoing President I want to thank everyone for making my term a very rewarding and enjoyable
experience. We are moving forward with great leadership and will continue to extend our support and
breed knowledge to help expand the Kerry Blue Terrier’s story as an outstanding family pet. Our next
meeting will be at the Lakeland Show on Saturday, February 15th following breed.
Thank you again for a great year and am looking forward to a great 2014.
Respectfully submitted:
Jim Omodio

Specialty

SunShine
Linda Lopez

Membership

Conni Adams

Rescue
Judy Agnew

Fundraising
Tuesday Hanna—Shane Davis

Minuites

Date 4/19/2014
Start 2:42
Judy Agnew starts meeting as new 2014 / 2015 President
Open discussion of Conni Adams letter to the Editor in the last newsletter – The board and
members must start working together if KBTCCF will survive and prosper in the future - the
past must be put aside and be respectful of everyone in the Kerry community;
Treasure Repot was giving and 2012 taxes are done and the 2013are being filled – club id doing
good but will need more fundraisers to keep the where it has been in the past
Sunshine report – Walter bates went through sugary and id recovering and Ron Ronald was
sent a Card
Membership Report – New member Diane Collins was voted in the club as an associated member
Linda Lopez is appointed to fill the vacant board member position after Nancy V resigns her position
Tuesday Hanna is appointed as Fund Raiser Committee with Shane Davis to Help her Discussion
to sell tickets to anyone and to sell them at other specialties for the 50/50 raffle. It was also
discussed to bring back the Poop pull in the past this was one of the most successful fundraiser
to date
Discussions on specialty
Dinner will be moved to shoe grounds which will make it easier on everyone – Meeting dinner
raffle and auction to be held after BOB
All members need to help sell 50/50 tickets and to sell tickets to the poop pool
Tuesday Hanna to work ok Kerry Quilt for silent auction – Quilt to be made by Jennifer G –
Tuesday is working on price to see if we can make it profitable for the club
Judges are set for 2015 sweeps and proposed judges for the 2016 specialty are Lance D and
Ann C
Blue Prints ad for specialty must be in by July – Conni A working on new Flyer
Discussion to change the way we do the Basket for MCKC annual basket and go back to a traditional basket and Eva H has volunteer to do the basket but will need the club support and
some one o transport

New Member
Diane Collins
Lawrenceville GA

Letter to the KBTCCF The first to apologize is the bravest.
The first to forgive is the strongest.
The first to forget is the happiest.
-Author Unknown

Lately our group has been beset with hurt feelings, misunderstandings and dissention - to the point that people thinking of joining the Club don't, and some already in the Club are thinking of dropping out. At meetings, some hang back and
don't participate, some escalate discussions into arguments and some chose not
to attend at all. Emails and Facebook comments have been posted with little
thought as to how they may be interpreted by some.
I think it's time for us to remember the purpose behind the Club - promoting the
KERRY BLUE TERRIER! None of the drama of the last couple of years is working
towards that goal. We're all different, with different outlooks and experiences,
but we came together because of our love for our Kerries. The encouragement
and congratulations I received when I finished my JoZee's championship (both
times!) proved to me that we have a great group of people who are all dedicated
to the breed and it's welfare.
I do believe the saying at the top of the page - it's hard to apologize, forgive and
forget but I think we are a group of people totally capable of all three. And if you
can't do the first two, then just do the third. For my part, if I've offended anyone
(and I know I have), it was not intentional; I can't think of anything anyone's done
that I need to forgive; and I've forgotten all except that this Club is comprised of a
group of the bravest, strongest and happiest people I know. So let's get together
and celebrate our wonderful breed!
Conni

